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Subject : - Providing and Fixing of relfective letter of sign board in lSl Campus Delhi Centre New Delhi-110016.

Sr No.

L

Description of item of work
Manufacturing, supplying and fixing reflective LETTER of ACP Sheet
signage boards made up of (12-1-8) mm thick as approved by Engineerin-charge, letters, borders etc. as per IRC :67-2OOt in silver white with
blue colour back ground or stated as per the engineer incharge. and
with fixing the same to the plate of
stainless steel 1-" idameter (separate payment) frame work by means
of suitable sized aluminium alloys, rivets or bolts & nuts @ 300 mm
centre to centre all along the periphery as well as in two vertical rows
along with theft resistant measures, including the cost of painting
with two or more coats of epoxy paint in grey colour on the back side
of aluminium sheet including appropriate priming coat. The rate
includes the cost of rounding off the corners, tubes, channels, plates
etc., including welding, grinding, buffing, polishing and making
curvature (wherever required) and fitting the same with necessary
stainless steel nuts and bolts complete, fixing and erecting the same
in position all complete as per drawings, specification and direction of
the engineer-incharge.Rectangular area of the sheet only shall be
measured for pavment with ss frame and nut bolts).
Providing and fixing stainless steel ( Grade 304) railing made of

Unit

Qty

sqm

6.43

kg

78.79

L/S

1 JOB

EACH

1

Hollow tubes, channels, plates etc., including welding, grinding,
buffing, polishing and making curvature (wherever required)

2

and fitting the same with necessary stainless steel nuts and
bolts complete, i/c fixing the railing with necessary accessories
& stainless steel dash fasteners , stainless steel bolts etc., of
required size, on the top of the floor or the side of waist slab

with suitable arrangement as per approval of Engineerincharge, (for payment purpose only weight of stainless steel
members shall be considered excluding fixing accessories such
as nuts, bolts, fasteners etc.).
3

4

dismatling the existing erecting post
p/f Aktion convex Mirror 80 cm Polycarbonate reflected mirror

or likewise etc.
Features
Type :--Convex Mirror
Mirror Material :--Polycarbonate reflected mirror

Rate

Amount

Body Material :-ABS
Mirror Size :--80 cm

Total(inclusive taxes)
extra taxes if any
Total( nclusive taxes)
Rebate/discount if any
Grand Total (inclusive taxes)
i
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5. The quantity will be increased or decreased as per the actual site condition.
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12. The lSl Delhi Centre reserve the right the whole tender process may be treated as a cancelled/terminated at any stage
13. PWD CPWD Registered no. enclosed document if available.
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GST

-

15. For any clarification

No. i3 a mandatary from of 1ST JULLY 2017. Please enclosed GST Registration document.

oSD may be contiacted
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